
HVAC
Extended Warranty Programs

designed for your business
by Prime Warranty

No one knows your product better than we do.
And no other company is better equipped to
provide the specialized parts and service you may
need than your dealer. So invest now in the best
possible protection with a extended service plan
and we guarantee to stand behind you and your
product for as long as you own your coverage.

Dealer Contact Information:

Dealer:

Representative:

Telephone:

E-Mail:

About
Prime Warranty
Prime Warranty is a national provider of 
extended service plans across the U.S.A. 
and Canada.

We offer parts and/or labor coverage for all types
of residential and industrial HVAC products including 
gas-fired unit heaters, rooftop systems, duct furnaces, 
and hydronic unit heaters.

Our Extended Service Plans (ESP’s) enhance 
manufacturer warranties to protect equipment 
owners against unexpected repair costs that can 
include parts & labor for years to come, with term 
coverage up to 10 years.

EFFECTIVE &
ECONOMIC
COVERAGE

Questions?
We’re here to help.

(855) 595-6302

  info@primewarranty.net for USA
  info@primewarranty.ca for Canada 

  primewarranty.net for USA
  primewarranty.ca for Canada

  1166 E. Warner Rd., Suite 101
  Gibert AZ 85296
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Your Prime Extended
Warranty is Simple.
HVAC repairs are expensive, but with a Prime
Warranty Extended Service Plan you only pay the
one-time fee for the plan with NO DEDUCTIBLE
or hidden fees on repairs.

Professional, reliable service is only a phone call
away. If a covered system or unit fails, the repairs
are covered as a part of the extended warranty
plan you purchase. Simply contact the dealer or
contractor you purchased the equipment from to
request a service call and we’ll take care of the rest.

Parts and/or Labor Coverage
Regardless of the term you choose, we’ll
pay for all covered repairs needed to keep
your product in peak operating condition.
And that means no surprises to your
budget.

Fully Insured
Prime Warranty Service Plans are
underwritten by A-rated insurance carriers
ensuring the highest degree of security and
stability, which means even if your
equipment provider closes or goes out of
business, you’re covered for the full term.

No Hidden Fees or Deductibles
Pay the one-time plan fee and never
have to pay deductibles or fees for the
duration of your plan.

Reasons
to choose Prime!

Enjoy the peace of mind that only we can 
guarantee.

Breakdowns happen, whether due to mechanical
failure or normal wear and tear. With a Prime Warranty 
Extended Service Plan, you can enjoy up to 10 years of 
piece of mind knowing that your new HVAC products 
are covered with a no-deductible, no-hassle warranty.

Why buy a Prime Warranty Protection Plan?

Warranties are “value added” features for home or 
building owners providing security, resale value and 
an important measure of peace of mind. 

Your HVAC products are covered for up to 10 
years and can include parts and/or labor.

You are protected against high repair costs for 
the duration of the plan.

Repairs are made according to the manufacturer’s 
specifications.

Our Plans are transferable from one building owner 
to another should you decide to sell your building.


